








DEBORAH OLUWATOYIN
deboraholuwatoyin106@gmail.com

08111984257, 07069709979

No14, ifelodun Lane, alagbole
pipeline, Alagbole, Ifo local
government, Ogun state.

Deborah Oluwatoyin

SKILLS

Product Review Editing Creative writing
Computer Literacy Interpersonal skills
Customer service Marketing and sales

REFERENCE

Oladosu Victor - "Genius Tutorials "
Manager at Genius Tutorials
Oladosuvictor4@gmail.com
0813 233 2769

Mr Ibitara - "Defrances Group of School "
Proprietor - Defrances Group of School
ibiscko@hotmail.com
+234 806 658 8416

OBJECTIVE

I am a highly driven recent university graduate, seeking a role which allows me to
continue learning and perfecting my skills as I provide high quality work. I am flexible,
a reliable team player and a willing learner.

EXPERIENCE

De Frances Group of Schools
02/2020 - 07/20
Teacher
- Cultivated and managed relationships with my colleagues, superiors and non-
teaching staffs.
-Fostered rich relationships with my students and their parents.
-  Was passionate about the subjects I taught. 

Green Media Ad Consulting
05/2020 -
Web content creator and creative writer
- Editing 
- Well researched Content 
- Provision of Original Content
- Provision of clear, simple and comprehensive content 
-  Excellent written communication skills and adequate knowledge of social media
networks. 
-  Composes well written and trendy contents using Google alerts and
keyboard planner. 
- Provides well researched written contents by using different sources
across different platforms to acquire adequate information 

FOMI Writing Agency
05/2020 -
Article writer/Creative writer and editor
- Well written product review 
- Creation of Non-plagiarised content
- Functional Editing 
- Easy adaptation to trends and consumer preferences helped improved personal
work quality 

Genius Tutorials
06/2018 - 02/2020
Tutorial teacher
- A flexible tutorial teacher, teaching SSCE Certificate holders. 
- Competent in meeting the demands of the students by teaching beyond
the syllabus and accommodating questions and contributions. 

Levites WATCH TV
05/2020 -
YouTube Content Creator
Video editing 
YouTube Content creation 
Creative video content 
Audio editing 

EDUCATION



Obafemi Awolowo University
2015/2019
Sociology and Anthropology 

Coursera
2020-present
Strategy of content marketing 

CORE COMPETENCIES

- Creative writing
- Interpersonal skills
- Customer service 
- Teaching 
- Marketing and sales
- Web content creator 


